This paper proposes a systematic analysis of fire hazards within an oversized steel-framed building that is taller and wider than usual, using a performance-based approach. We put forth both the method and the performance criteria for performance-based fire design of oversized steel-framed buildings and quantitatively evaluate the hazard factors (smoke temperature, smoke visibility, smoke toxicity, and structural collapse) in fire condition. FDS large eddy simulation and a modified temperature rise model of oversized steel structures were proposed for the quantitative analysis of hazard factors. Furthermore, we also studied evacuation process from oversized buildings and found that the Pathfinder model (developed based on water conservation model and behavior model) can accurately predict the evacuation process from oversized buildings based on our experimental study of an evacuation from a stadium. By comparing the time of occurrence of fire hazard factors (smoke temperature, smoke visibility, smoke toxicity, and structural collapse) and the time needed for safe evacuation, we could conduct a quantitative fire risk assessment on personal evacuation. And the time of occurrence of fire hazard factors can also provide a theoretical reference for emergency rescuers.
Introduction
Heat and smoke would be generated in case of fire. Smoke hazards such as smoke temperature, toxicity, and visibility can be dangerous for evacuees. In addition, the generated heat would heat the structural number in the whole fire process. Steel structures are advantageous due to their high strength, high plasticity, and durability. Steel structures are ideal for the construction of buildings that are oversized, defined as being taller and wider in space than conventional buildings, and are currently used extensively for numerous public buildings. However, steel structures do not tolerate fires well, as they rise quickly in temperature and lose significant amounts of their strength and elasticity. In fact, the safety of personnel who are evacuated from a fire, as well as emergency workers, can be severely endangered when the steel temperature reaches 500∼600 ∘ C [1] . For example, on April 9, 2003, a fire in the workshop in Qingdao, China, caused the collapse of the steel roof truss and led to the death of 21 employees who were not evacuated in a timely manner. On September 2, 2013, another fire in a steel structure workshop in Wenzhou, China, caused the collapse of the steel roof and led to the death of five people. Thus, the risk of localized fire in oversized spaces needs quantitative assessment urgently; it is very important to effectively study the overall fire hazards in steel-framed buildings and quantitatively evaluate evacuation safety and the time available for emergency rescue. At present, studies analyzing fire hazards in oversized steel-framed buildings mainly focus on the effects of rising temperatures on the steel structure and the stability of steel in a fire by computer simulation. Researchers (such as Ghojel and Wong, 2005 [2] ; Dwaikat and Kodur, 2012 [3] ; Kay et al., 1996 [4] ; Gardner and Ng, 2006 [5] ; Wald et al., 2006 [6] ; Barthelemy, 1976 [7] ; and Shi et al., 2011 [8] ) have studied the temperature rise model of steel components in a fire, divided the amount of heat absorbed by smoke thermal radiation and smoke thermal convection, and used the classic thermal radiation and convective heat transfer models to calculate the heat exchange between steel and smoke. With respect to the stability of steel by computer modeling, Rubert and Schaumann conducted a fire resistance test on a series of steel frames in various forms and obtained their temperature 2 Journal of Applied Mathematics of destruction [9] . Wang made an analysis of the global structural behavior of the 8-storey steel-framed building at Cardington. Results suggested that columns may attain large moments as a result of being pushed by the adjacent hot beams, but as the test column temperatures were low, it was not possible to assess the column failure behavior [10, 11] . Wald et al. investigated the global structural behavior of a compartment on the 8-storey steel-concrete composite frame building at the Cardington laboratory during a BRE largescale fire test, aimed at the examination of the temperature rise within the various structural elements, the corresponding (dynamic) distribution of internal forces, and the behavior of the composite slab, beams, columns, and connections [12] . Franssen et al. made a number of numerical simulations of the behavior in a real fire of a full-size, loaded, mainly unprotected steel frame [13] . Wong proposed elastic and plastic methods for numerical modeling of steel structures subject to fire [14] .
From the above summary, it is clear that current studies that analyze the fire hazards in steel-framed buildings are often limited in their scope and rarely consider the many factors in a fire, including smoke, structural collapse, personnel evacuation, and rescue time, and that no method has been proposed to quantitatively evaluate the overall process during a fire within steel-framed buildings. Moreover, these studies often focus only on conventional buildings and rarely cover the fire-resistant design of oversized steel-framed buildings. For example, the classic temperature rise model of steel components is more applicable to conventionally sized buildings, but not to oversized buildings, because the classic temperature rise model fails to take into consideration the direct effect of the thermal radiation of the flame. For oversized buildings, the smoke temperature is relatively low (generally only 200∼500 ∘ C) and the thermal radiation and convection effects of smoke are far lower than the thermal effects inside conventional buildings. As a result, the thermal radiation effect of the flame becomes nonnegligible. Particularly, when the flame is close to steel components, its direct thermal radiation effect on steel components becomes more obvious. Our current paper proposes a method to quantitatively evaluate the overall scenario during a fire in oversized steel-framed buildings by adopting a performancebased approach. We put forth methods to predict the smoke hazards, structural collapse, and personnel evacuation in oversized buildings during a fire and modified and verified the temperature rise model and personnel evacuation model of oversized steel structure buildings.
Performance-Based Fire Design of Steel Structures
With economic growth, ever larger and more architecturally complex buildings are continuously emerging. Numerous new theories, new technologies, new materials, new processes, and new design concepts are extensively applied in architectural design. As a result, conventional prescriptive standards for fire safety cannot meet the actual needs in construction projects. Particularly, in the fire safety design of some oversized buildings (exhibition halls, stadiums, theaters, large workshops and warehouses, etc.), the provisions within existing standards are often inconsistent or inadequate, and sometimes there are no clearly defined existing standards. Therefore, there is an urgent demand for in depth studies on the science of fire safety. Performance-based fire design requires fire safety demands to be determined based on the structural characteristics of buildings and the developmental characteristics of fire. Adopting deterministic and probability methods, performance-based fire design establishes the fire model and fire scenario of an existing or planned architectural object on the basis of its own characteristics. Computer modeling is used to simulate the occurrence and development of fire, numerically exhibit and embody the spatial and temporal distribution of hazards, and analyze and demonstrate the hazards and risks of fire. Based on the results of simulation and analysis, targeted technical measures are correspondingly implemented to achieve an acceptable fire safety level. The general outline of performance-based fire design is shown in Figure 1 .
Performance Criteria of Performance-Based Fire Design.
The first step in the performance-based fire design of steelframed buildings is to define the safety objective of the design. The safety objective should be determined in accordance with the requirements of the risk bearer. The safety objective can be generally summarized as follows: ensure timely personnel evacuation from the building and protect firefighters from structural collapse during the rescue process. In other words, the safety objective lies in ensuring the safety of the occupants and emergency workers and the stability of the structure. However, further analyses are needed in the performancebased fire design in order to express the safety objective in mathematical terms. When a fire occurs in an oversized steelframed building, people begin to evacuate as soon as the fire is detected, and the evacuation process is complete when the last person in the building is in a safe outdoor place. The duration of the evacuation process is known as the time needed for evacuation, abbreviated as REST . At the same time, the heat and smoke generated by the fire cause danger to the people evacuating from the building. Smoke toxicity, temperature, visibility, and the structure collapse may all cause injuries or death to anyone in the building. The time between the start of a fire and the time point at which the fire hazards exceed the tolerance limit of the human body is called the time available for evacuation, abbreviated as ASET . Thus, for oversized steel structures, the time available for evacuation is also the time at which various hazard factors become intolerable.
Based on the fire hazard analysis provided by SFPE handbook of fire protection engineering, the fire hazards in oversized steel-framed buildings mainly include visibility, temperature, CO concentration of the smoke layer, and structural collapse. SFPE handbook has given performance criteria for each hazard. The critical criteria of smoke temperature should not exceed 60 ∘ C at 2 m height from the ground, the smoke visibility should not be less than 10 m, and the CO concentration should not exceed 5 × 10 −4 mol/mol. For structural collapse, the basic function of structure is to bear load. During the fire disaster, with the increase of internal temperature of the steel structure, the bearing capacity of steel structure will drop. When the bearing capacity of the structure is equal to the composite effect generated by the external loading (including temperature loading), the structure reaches the limit of bearing capacity in fire. In order to keep steel structure in safety state in fire process, the following requirements should be met. Within the fire resistance time, the bearing capacity of the structure, , should not be less than the composite effect generated by all forces . Under various combinations of load effects, the fire resistance of the structure, , will not be less than the fire resistant limit of the structure, . Suppose the internal temperature distribution of the structure is certain in fire. If the temperature of a certain internal characteristic point is the critical temperature when the structure reaches the limit of bearing capacity, then this critical temperature should not be less than the highest temperature of this characteristic point of the structure within this duration of fire resistance .
The above three requirements are actually equivalent. In order to keep steel structure in safety in fire process, only one of these requirements must be met. In the fire, the bearing capacity and the duration of fire resistance are not easy to be estimated, while the critical temperature of steel is often used as a bench mark for determining the failure of structural members exposed to fire. In order to provide a relatively simple method for fire protection engineer, SFPE handbook has also given a conservative performance criterion for steel temperature. The critical criteria of steel numbers should not exceed 350 ∘ C [16, 17] . When the time available for evacuation ASET is longer than the time needed for evacuation REST , the people in the building can be evacuated to a safe place before the hazards exceed critical tolerance, and there will be no risk of personal injuries or death. On the contrary, when the time available for evacuation ASET is less than the time needed for evacuation REST , some people in the building may not be able to evacuate before the hazards exceed critical tolerance, and there will be the risk of personal injuries or death. Thus, the safe evacuation from an oversized steel-framed building is determined on the following basis:
Design of a Fire Scenario.
In order to study the time available for evacuation ASET and the time needed for evacuation REST , it is necessary to design fire scenarios and study the smoke hazards (temperature, visibility, and toxicity), the structural stability, and the time needed for evacuation under different fire scenarios. Theoretically, the designer needs to study the fire hazards and personnel evacuation under all possible fire conditions, resulting in an indefinite number of possible fire scenarios, which is impossible to design in reality. Therefore, the selection of a fire scenario should be based on statistical results or fire hazard evaluation. The fire scenario should be based on the most representative condition; that is, the location, type and load of fire, the reliability of the firefighting system, the characteristics of the buildings and people, and other factors should all be taken into consideration to select the most representative fire scenario as the designed fire scenario. There are three main factors employed to describe a fire: location of the fire source, fire development model, and maximum heat release rate. These three factors should be determined in designing a fire scenario. In terms of the fire source location, a statistical method may be employed to determine the most likely location of fire. If there are no suitable statistical data available, the fire load distribution can be used for evaluation. Without considering the decay phase of fire, the steady fire or 2 fire development models may be commonly used as the fire development model in oversized buildings. As supplement, we have proposed a fire rise model for the whole process of localized fires in largespace buildings, as shown in (2) . As we all know, the whole process of a localized fire includes growing phase, steady phase, and decay phase. Among them, the heat release rate of the fire at the growing phase increases following the rule of the 2 fire model; the heat release rate remains constant at the steady phase, whereas linearly decreases at the decay phase. This model can more accurately and comprehensively reflect the characteristics of localized fires in oversized spaces [18] . Consider
where max is the maximum heat release rate of the fire, kW; is total time of the whole process of a fire, s; is time when the fire enters the decay phase, s; is the time when the fire enters the full developed phase (steady phase), s.
As far as oversized buildings are concerned, the maximum heat release rate of a fire is mainly determined by the effectiveness of the sprinkler system inside the building. For a fire controlled by the automatic sprinkler system, the maximum heat release rate will be controlled under a steady value. When the automatic sprinkler system is in action, the maximum heat release rate could be predicted by
where represents the fire growth coefficient, kW/s 2 ; action represents the action time of the automatic extinguishing system, s. When the sprinkler system inside an oversized building loses efficacy, the maximum heat release rate of the fire is mainly determined by the internal fire load of localized combustibles. For a localized fire in an oversized building controlled by fire load, the heat release rate of all the combustibles is generally used in engineering calculation as the maximum heat release rate of the fire described as
where max represents the maximum combustion area of the localized fire, m 2 . represents the heat release rate of a unit area, kW/m 2 . CIBSE standards have given recommended value of the maximum heat release rate of a unit area as shown in Table 1 . 
Conservation of momentum is
Transport of sensible enthalpy is
Equation of state for a perfect gas is
Combustion model is
Lots of researches have shown that large eddy simulation technology of FDS can accurately predict the hazards distributions of smoke in the whole process of fire [19, 20] . Taking an oversized steel-warehouse fire as an example, large eddy simulation technology of FDS is applied to predict the smoke hazards. The simulation fire is 16.9 MW occurring in a rectangle warehouse with 3500 m 2 area and 5 m height. The smoke spreading, smoke layer's temperature, smoke layer's toxicity, and smoke layer's visibility are clearly shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 2 , we can see that the distributions of smoke hazards change with time and spatial position and large eddy simulation technology of FDS could accurately predict these hazards distributions in the whole process of localized fire.
Quantitative Analysis of Structural Stability.
As stated above, the steel structure may collapse when the temperature of steel numbers exceeds 350 ∘ C. So we can treat the time when the steel numbers reach 350 ∘ C as the time of structural instability. Thus, a modified model of steel temperature rise is proposed in this section to predict the time when the steel numbers reach 350 ∘ C in oversized spaces. Similar to the classical model of steel temperature rise in normal enclosure, an assumption is also made that the steel numbers are black bodies for conveniently studying the heat transfer between steel numbers and fire. Moreover, because of relatively high conductivity, implying uniform temperature in the steel section is widely used. The thermal equilibrium equation is built as follows [21] :
where is the net heat flux, kW, is the volume of steel, m 3 , is the density of steel, kg⋅m −3 , is the steel temperature, ∘ C, and is the specific heat of steel, J/(kg⋅ ∘ C). As discussed above, the heat transfer between steel numbers and fire in oversized spaces contains three parts: smoke thermal convection, smoke thermal radiation, and flame thermal radiation, as shown in Figure 3 . The net absorbed heat of steel members could be calculated by
where is the smoke radiation heat, kW, is the flame radiation heat, kW, and is the smoke convention heat, kW, and is a correction factor which is used to correct the net absorbed heat.
The smoke convection heat and smoke radiation heat could be separately evaluated by (12) on the basis of the classical steel temperature rise models as follows:
where is the external surface area of steel numbers, m 2 , is the effective emissivity of smoke, is the smoke temperature, Localized fire in oversized spaces can be treated as a single-point source located at the center of flames which is proposed in the SFPE (Society of Fire Protection Engineers) handbook. The point fire source releases radiation heat to global surroundings and the radiation heat a target receives can be evaluated by
where is radiation heat flux, kW/m 2 ; is the distance from the point source, , to the target as shown in Figure 4 ; is radiation heat of the fire source, kW. Yang et al. [22] and Hiroshi and Taro [23] have given the calculation method for by lots of experiments as follows:
where is heat release rate of fire, kW; is the equivalent diameter of the fire source, m. Not all external surfaces could receive radiation heat from flame, so one shape factor should be used to correct the effective surface area. Meanwhile, part of the incident radiation heat flux is absorbed by the smoke layer. Therefore, the radiation flux that steel members receive from flames should be corrected as (1 − ) . Thus, the radiated heat received by steel members at distance away from the fire source can be calculated by
where is shape factor, is the smoke absorptivity, and [24] have given an empirical equation for smoke absorptivity as follows:
Combining (10) with (16), the steel temperature rise exposed to localized fire in oversized spaces could be evaluated by
Two verification experiments were conducted in an oversized space to verify the accuracy of the proposed model. The experimental steel was an I beam with 1.60 m length, 0.15 m height, 0.61 m section perimeter, and 50 kg weight per meter. Diesel fuel was placed on weighing sensor as pool fire. -type thermocouples are used to record the smoke temperature and steel temperature in the experiments. The classical model (flame thermal radiation is not considered) and proposed modified model (flame thermal radiation is considered) are separately used to predict the steel temperature curves in the experiments. From the predicted results shown in Figure 5 , we can see that both the classical and the modified models are able to predict the steel temperature curve in fire experiments. The maximum error using the classical model is 1.88 ∘ C, while that using the modified model is only 0.93 ∘ C. Thus, we can see that the proposed modified model can more accurately predict the temperature curves of the steel members exposed to localized fire in oversized spaces.
Quantitative Analysis of Evacuation Process
The time needed for evacuation REST is divided in three parts: fire alarm time, response delay time, and personnel evacuation time, as represented by
where represents fire alarm time, s; represents the response delay time, s; represents the evacuation movement time, s. Given that each evacuation model is established on the basis of a certain assumptions and represents an ideal evacuation, a safety coefficient is frequently adopted accounting for discrepancies between an ideal evacuation process and an actual one.
Pathfinder, one graphical-interface dynamic evacuation simulation software, can be used for evacuation analysis in various fire situations. Pathfinder provides an SFPE mode which implements the flow-based egress modeling techniques presented in the SFPE handbook of fire protection engineering [25] . The SFPE calculation is a flow model, where walking speeds and flow rates through doors and corridors are defined. Each occupant has a specified maximum evacuation speed in this model. If the population density is less than 0.55 persons/m 2 , evacuees will evacuate at their own pace with maximum evacuation speed. If the population density exceeds 3.8 persons/m 2 , no movement will take place.
Between the density limits of 0.55 and 3.8 persons/m 2 , the relationship between evacuation speed and density can be calculated by
where V is the movement speed, m/s; is population density, person/m 2 ; V max is the maximum evacuation speed, m/s. And Shi et al. recommend maximum evacuation speed for different occupant types, as shown in Table 2 [26] .
Another parameter in simulating evacuation is specific flow. Specific flow is the flow of evacuating persons past a point in the exit route second per unit of effective width which could be predicted by
where is specific flow. In order to further validate the accuracy of Pathfinder in predicting the evacuation movement time, we conducted a study on stadium evacuation as shown in Figure 6 . In the experiment, the total number of evacuated people was 2,086, the total time of evacuation was 182 s, and the total flow coefficient of evacuation exits was 0. analysis of the evacuation time of the stadium through Pathfinder simulation, the evacuation movement time obtained was 147 s, and the flow coefficients of various safety exits were consistent with the experimental data. However, the flow coefficients of various exits obtained by computer simulation were slightly greater (compared to the average flow coefficient of 1.08 person/(s.m)). Thus, for the purpose of conservative prediction in the quantitative analysis of evacuation from oversized buildings, we propose that the evacuation time obtained by Pathfinder simulation be multiplied by a factor of 1.5; that is, = 1.5.
Case Study
An exhibition center is an oversized steel-framed building. It is 50 m in length, 50 m in width, and 8 m in height. The building is enclosed all around with reinforced concrete. It is built with a steel truss-structured roof and has two safety exits, each of which is 8.5 m in width. The exhibition center is mainly used for wooden exhibits, and the statistical results indicate that the maximum heat release rate ( max ) of a possible fire is 18,684 kW with a fire development coefficient ( ) of 0.00346 kW/s 2 . The basic parameters of the steel member include / = 132 m −1 , = 25, and = 7850 kg ⋅ m −3 . The total number of people to be evacuated from the exhibition center was 1800. The total time of a possible fire ( ) is 5400 s and the time when the possible fire enters the decay phase ( ) is 3763 s. We will analyze the fire risk inside the building when a fire occurs in a central location.
Firstly, the fire development model inside the exhibition center is built as described in (21) determined with reference to (2) . Consider Based on the designed fire development model, FDS large eddy simulation was used for the quantitative analysis of smoke hazards in this fire scenario. The simulation results are shown in Figures 7, 8, and 9 . From Figures 7-9 we can see that the smoke temperature in the noncombusting region reached its critical value at 670 s and the smoke visibility reached its critical value at 420 s, while the CO concentration reached its critical value at 830 s. Therefore, the occurrence time of smoke hazards is 420 s.
Secondly, applying steel temperature rise model proposed in this paper to predict the steel temperature curve in this designed fire scenario, we can obtain the steel temperature curves, as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 show that the temperature of steel members first increased, then gradually stabilized, and finally reduced, corresponding to the three stages of a fire. The steel numbers reached their critical value at 1 230 s. Therefore, we can hold that the time of structural collapse is 1 230 s. Thirdly, we assume that the people requiring evacuation were evenly distributed in the exhibition center and in a sober state. They began their evacuation upon hearing the alarm within a given time and chose the nearest exit for evacuation based on the shortest path. Based on SFPE handbook, the parameters of the exhibition center were determined as = 60s and = 120 s. The total number of people to be evacuated was set at 1,800. They were divided into four categories: adult males, adult females, the elderly, and children. The specific categories and proportions are shown in Table 3 . Then the evacuation model was established using Pathfinder. The evacuation process is shown in Figures 11 and  12 . The evacuation movement time was 107.5 s, and the time needed for evacuation as determined by (18) was 341.3 s.
We found through the above study that the occurrence times of smoke hazards is 420 s, the time of structural collapse is 1 230 s, and the time needed for evacuation from the building was 341.3 s. From a comparison between the times available for evacuation and the time needed for evacuation, the people inside the exhibition center can be safely evacuated to outdoor. However, after 1,230 s there may be the risk of structural collapse which is dangerous for firefighters in the rescue process. Thus, firefighters must evacuate to outdoor The number of personnel in the center/persons Figure 11 : The number of personnel in the exhibition center. 
Conclusion
(1) Our paper proposes a systematic quantitative analysis for fire hazards in oversized steel-framed buildings by adopting a performance-based approach. In the first place, we put forth the method of performance-based fire design of steel structures and defined the safety objectives in the performance-based fire design of oversized steel-framed buildings. In order to achieve the stated objectives, we also proposed performance criteria that must be met. By comparing the occurrence times of various hazards (smoke temperature, t = 10 s t = 60 s Figure 12 : Evacuation process of the exhibition center.
visibility, toxicity, and structural collapse) and the time needed for safe evacuation, a quantitative evaluation can be conducted on building evacuation. In addition, the time available for safe evacuation provides a theoretical reference for emergency rescuers.
(2) We propose a method to predict the time available for evacuation and use FDS large eddy simulation to quantitatively analyze smoke temperature, visibility, and toxicity in the fire. Meanwhile, our paper also put forth the temperature rise model of oversized steel structure in a fire, which took into consideration not only the effects of the thermal radiation and convection of smoke on steel components but also the thermal effect of flame radiation. We found through experimental validation that the proposed modified temperature rise model of steel components can more accurately predict the temperature rise of steel components than the classic model.
(3) Furthermore, we also study evacuation from an oversized building. We find through an experimental evacuation study that the Pathfinder model developed on the basis of water conservation model and behavior model can be used to predict evacuation from an oversized building. The flow coefficients of various safety exits obtained through simulation by Pathfinder software are basically consistent with our experimental data. However, the flow coefficients of various exits obtained by computer simulation are slightly greater. Thus, we suggest that the evacuation movement time obtained by computer simulation be adjusted by a factor of 1.5.
